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ABSTRACT Excess water is often applied to horticultural crops irrigation, which 
contributes to inefficient water use and lower yields in horticultural production. However, 
these problems may be controlled when improved irrigation scheduling is adopted. The water 
balance and irrigation scheduling simulation model ISAREG was selected for searching 
improved irrigation schedules for selected horticultural crops in Cuba. The calibration and 
validation of the model was first performed using two independent data sets for each studied 
crop. The calibration refers to the crop coefficients (Kc) and the soil water depletion fraction 
for no stress (p). Results show a good agreement between observed and model predicted 
available soil water, with the root mean square error ranging 0.97 – 2.82 mm, and a index of 
agreement ranging 0.93 - 0.99. After this calibration and validation process the simulation 
model ISAREG was used to analyze the current irrigation schedules and develop appropriate 
alternatives that control percolation and may support improved yields and water use as well 
as productivity. Improved schedules may lead to nearly 30% increase in water productivity or 
50% if deficit irrigation is adopted. 
 
Keywords: soil water balance, simulation model, water productivity, horticultural crops, 
humid climate 
 
INTRODUCTION To cope with the increasing water conflicts between irrigation and 
other uses, it is very important to define management strategies that are efficient, reliable 
and economically feasible. Vegetables are among the most important irrigated food crops 
in Cuba and large areas are cultivated to satisfy demand. In this country, vegetables are 
always irrigated since they are mainly cropped during the dry season. Usually farmers 
tend to over-irrigate vegetables because these crops are believed to be sensitive to water 
stress, and marketable yields can be dramatically reduced if water requirements are not 
adequately met. According to several authors (e.g. Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979; Pelter 
et al., 2004; Mermoud et al., 2005; Bekele and Tilahun, 2007; González-Dugo et al., 
2007; Shock et al., 2007) vegetables’ irrigation scheduling should be managed to avoid 
water stress especially during flowering and yield formation. Thus, reliable information 
on vegetables water requirements is useful for irrigation management proposes. 
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Several studies have been performed relative to vegetables water requirements and 
irrigation scheduling. Imtiyaz et al. (2000a,b) analyzed the yield, water productivity and 
economic impacts of various irrigation schedules, defined according to the cumulative 
pan evaporation (CPE), for different vegetables: cabbage, spinach, rape, carrot, tomato, 
onion and broccoli. Numerous studies refer to the impact of deficit irrigation schedules 
on onion yield and quality, e.g., Santa Olalla et al. (2004), Kadayifci et al. (2005), Kumar 
et al. (2007) and Enciso et al. (2009). Studies on bell pepper are reported by Sezen et al. 
(2006), and studies on garlic were published by Fabeiro et al. (2003) and Ayars (2008). 

Proper irrigation scheduling is required for maximizing yield and water use. This study 
was performed with the objective of assess alternative irrigation schedules aiming at 
improved water productivity and water saving in the irrigation of garlic, onion, sweet 
pepper,  and carrots. With this objective the soil water balance and irrigation simulation 
model ISAREG was selected, calibrated and validated for the same horticultural crops in 
Cuba conditions (Chaterlán et al., 2009).  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Modeling The ISAREG model (Teixeira and Pereira, 1992; Pereira et al., 2003) was 
selected to simulate and assess alternative irrigation schedules for four horticultural crops 
(garlic, onion, sweet pepper, and carrots). Its calibration and validation for these crops in 
environmental conditions of Havana, Cuba, is reported by Chaterlán et al. (2009). The 
model allows different options to define and evaluate the irrigation schedules as 
described in former applications (Cancela et al., 2006; Popova and Pereira, 2008; Pereira 
et al., 2009). Depending on weather data availability, the model may use various time 
steps (daily, 10-day, month) for the computation of the soil water balance. The model 
computes the water balance for a multilayered soil and is able to consider the impacts of 
salinity (Pereira et al., 2007) and to estimate the groundwater contribution (GC) through a 
parametric function (Liu et al., 2006).  

The ISAREG model computes the crop evapotranspiration (ETa) using the methodology 
proposed by Allen et al. (1998). The potential crop evapotranspiration ETc (mm) is given by 

ETc  = Kc  ETo  (1) 

where ETo (mm) is the reference evapotranspiration and Kc is the crop coefficient. The 
actual crop evapotranspiration (ETa) is lower than ETc when the soil water depletion 
exceeds the depletion fraction for no stress (p). ETa 

The model uses the methodology proposed by Stewart et al. (1977) and Doorenbos and 
Kassam (1979) to evaluate the water stress impacts on crop yields by computing the 
relative yield losses (RYL) from the relative evapotranspiration deficit through the water-
yield response factor (K

is estimated through the soil water 
balance as a function of the available soil water in the root zone as described by Teixeira 
and Pereira (1992), and depletion is limited to the management allowed depletion (MAD). 
When water stress is not admitted, then MAD ≤ p is adopted; when deficit irrigation is 
applied then MAD > p.  
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where ETa and ETc are respectively the seasonal actual and potential crop 
evapotranspiration (mm), Ya is the yield (kg) achieved when ET = ETa, and Ym is the 
potential achievable yield (kg) of a well adapted crop variety under pristine cropping 
conditions when ET = ETc.  

The maximum or potential crop yield (Ym) may be obtained from field observations 
(Popova et al., 2006), or may be estimated using the approach proposed by Doorenbos 
and Kassam (1979) when local experimental data is not available. These authors define 
Ym as the harvestable yield of a high producing crop variety, well-adapted to the local 
growing environment, under non-limiting yield conditions in terms of water, nutrients, 
pests and diseases. They estimate it as a function of several climatic factors such as 
temperature, radiation and length of the total growing season. In this application, the 
response factor Ky was derived from literature referring to the studied horticultural crops 
(Imtiyaz et al., 2000; Fabeiro et al., 2003; Santa Olalla, et al., 2004; Sezen et al., 2006; 
Kumar et al., 2007; Sarkar et al. 2008). The following Ky values were used: 1.1, 0.8, 0.88 
and 0.93 respectively for onion, garlic, sweet pepper and carrots. However observed data 
do not allow extrapolations to high relative ET deficits. 

The different irrigation scheduling results were assessed by comparing the predicted 
water productivity, WP (kg m-3 or kg mm-1). WP is defined (Pereira, 2007) by the ratio 
between the actual yield, Ya (kg) and the total water use, TWU (m3), or indicating the 
components of TWU, respectively:  

TWU
YWP a=  (3) 

( )ISWP
YWP a

+∆+
=  (4) 

where P is the season precipitation (mm), ΔSW is the difference in soil water content 
between planting and harvesting (mm), and I is the seasonal gross irrigation depth (mm). 
In this formulation WP is expressed in kg mm-1 and the yield refers to the unit surface.  

The ISAREG model input data includes: 
• Meteorological data concerning precipitation, P (mm) and reference 

evapotranspiration, ЕТo (mm), or weather data to compute ЕТo with the FAO-PM 
methodology, including alternative computation methods for missing climate data.  

• Crop data referring to dates of crop development stages, crop coefficients (Kc); root 
zone depths Zr (m); soil water depletion fractions for no-stress (р); and the seasonal 
water-yield response factor (Kу).  

• Soil data for a multi-layer soil: relative to each layer, the respective depth d (m); the 
soil water content at field capacity, θFC (m3 m-3), and the wilting point, θWP (m3 m-3), 
or the total available water, TAW (mm); an additional file is used to parameterize the 
equations relative to groundwater contribution, GC, and deep percolation, DP; the 
available soil water (ASW) at planting is provided by the user. 

The model allows several options to define the irrigation depths and dates, and to adopt 
restrictions on the water availability during a specific time period or for the crop season. 
Net irrigation depths (D) may be variable or fixed.  
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In the present study an evaluation of the current irrigation schedules was performed and 
an alternative management strategy aimed at achieving the maximal yield (MAD = p, i.e. 
when the soil water threshold is θp, with θp representing the average soil water in the root 
zone when depletion equals the fraction p) was defined; a fixed D = 6 mm for onion, 
garlic and carrots and D = 8 mm for sweet pepper were selected in order to minimize 
percolation and to improve micro-sprinkler irrigation efficiency. Analyzing observed 
field and simulation results for all alternative irrigation schedules, the date of the last 
irrigation is fixed 10 days before harvesting; available data show that the quality of the 
selected vegetables is affected when its moisture content at harvest is high (Doorenbos 
and Kassam, 1979). 

Experimental site characterization Field experiments were performed at the Irrigation 
Station of Alquízar, situated at south of La Havana, Cuba. The weather data were 
observed daily at the local meteorological station (22 46’ N; 82 37’W, and altitude 6 m) 
during the period 1985-1998; data include maximum and minimum temperature, 
precipitation, relative humidity and wind speed observed at 2 m height. The climatic 
characterization of the experimental site is given in Fig. 1. The maximum temperature 
occurs in July-August and the minimum by January. Precipitation occurs mainly during 
the period May to October (rainy season). The reference evapotranspiration (ETo) was 
computed using the FAO-PM methodology when limited data is available (Allen et al., 
1998). In the present study, solar radiation was estimated from maximum and minimum 
temperatures differences as described by Popova et al. (2006a). 
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Figure 1. Climatic characteristics of the experimental site for the period 1985-1998: 
average monthly precipitation ( 
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The main soils in the experimental site are Rhodic Ferralsols (Instituto de Suelos, 1996a, 
b), and usually have 1 m depth. The unsaturated soil hydraulic properties were 
determined from an appropriate survey and using laboratory methods for the full range of 
the soil water tension; the average values are θFC = 0.43 m3 m-3 and θWP = 0.29 m3 m-3; 
the total available water is TAW = 146 mm. 

The crop parameters Kc and p obtained from the calibration (Chaterlán et al., 2009) are 
presented in Table 1 together with the dates of the crop growth stages.  
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Table 1. Calibrated crop coefficients (Kc) and depletion fractions for no stress (p), and 
dates of crops growth stages for the calibration and validation experiments, La Havana. 

 Period length (dates) 
Crop growth stages  Onion Garlic Carrots  Sweet pepper 
Initial Cal. 20/11-20/12 04/12-24/12 22/11-08/12 16/12-20/01 

Val. 25/12-24/01 23/12-12/01 20/11-04/12 05/12-09/01 
Development Cal. 21/12-29/01 25/12-28/01 09/12-17/01 21/01-19/02 

Val. 25/01-05/03 13/01-16/02 05/12-11/01 10/01-08/02 
Mid season Cal. 30/01-20/03 29/01-09/03 18/01-11/02 20/02-14/03 

Val. 06/03-24/04 17/02-27/03 12/01-30/01 09/02-04/03 
End season Cal. 21/03-17/04 10/03-08/04  12/02-11/03 15/03-18/04 

Val. 25/04-24/05 28/03-26/04 31/01-16/02 05/03-07/04 
Parameter Crop coefficients and depletion fractions for no stress 
K  cini 0.40 0.70 0.55 0.80 
K  cmid 1.04 0.83 0.96 1.22 
K  cend 0.45 0.75 0.80 0.62 
p  ini 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.40 
p  mid 0.60 0.30 0.30 0.40 
p  end 0.60 0.30 0.30 0.40 
Cal – calibration year; Val – validation year 

An example of the results of calibration when comparing the simulated with observed 
available soil water is given in Figure 2. Results show a good agreement between observed 
and computed available soil water, which is confirmed by the indicators used to evaluate 
the goodness of fitting. The results for all four crops are reported by Chaterlán et al. 
(2009). The indicators for goodness of fitting express the ability of the model to predict 
the available soil water for micro-sprinkled irrigated vegetables and support the use of Kc 
and p determined through this procedure to other locations having not very distinct 
climates and soils. 
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Figure 2. Example of the comparison between observed and simulated available soil 
water content for garlic at the Irrigation Station of Alquízar, Cuba, 1988-89 (calibration): 
on the left, the simulated available soil water curve (  

 
 

 

) and observed values ( 

 
 

 

); on the 
right the regression between observed and simulated available soil water. 
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RESULTS 

Evaluation of the current irrigation schedules Current irrigation schedules used in the 
calibration and validation experiments were evaluated using the crop coefficients and 
depletion fractions for no stress previously calibrated (Table 2).  

Table 2. Summary of main outputs of the soil water balance performed for the 
calibration and validation of the four crops. 

Crops Water balance components Calibration Validation 
Garlic Season irrigation (mm) 151.8 194.4 

ASW at planting (mm) 21 21 
ASW at harvesting (mm) 6 10.5 
Precipitation (mm) 92.9 126.8 
Non-used precipitation (mm) 26.3 39.2 
Percolation (mm) 26.1 48.3 
ETm 295.6 (mm) 315.5 
ETa 207.4 (mm) 244.2 
RYL (%) 23.9 18.1 

Onions Season irrigation (mm) 170.3 144.9 
ASW at planting (mm) 21 21 
ASW at harvesting (mm) 2.5 12 
Precipitation (mm) 394.1 1204.1 
Non-used precipitation (mm) 199 878.8 
Percolation (mm) 53.1 44.9 
ETm 381.9 (mm) 455.5 
ETa 330.7 (mm) 434.3 
RYL (%) 14.7 5.1 

Sweet pepper Season irrigation (mm) 240.1 192 
ASW at planting (mm) 28 28 
ASW at harvesting (mm) 6.9 9.8 
Precipitation (mm) 100.6 182 
Non-used precipitation (mm) 17.2 64.1 
Percolation (mm) 46.52 12.89 
ETm 381.6 (mm) 366.3 
ETa 298.1 (mm) 315.2 
RYL (%) 20.4 13 

Carrots Season irrigation (mm) 239.8 179.4 
ASW at planting (mm) 21 21 
ASW at harvesting (mm) 18.1 13.5 
Precipitation (mm) 290.3 246.5 
Non-used precipitation (mm) 210.8 180.5 
Percolation (mm) 110.27 74.31 
ETm 236.4 (mm) 183.8 
ETa 212.0 (mm) 178.6 
RYL (%) 9.1 2.5 
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Results show that, for all cases, deep percolation may attain very high values, it ranges 6 
to 46% of the total irrigation, and largely exceeds the leaching requirements (5 % of the 
irrigation depths). Farmers also tend to adopt high irrigation depths (up to 24 mm), which 
favour deep percolation and poor use of precipitation. Furthermore, schedules are 
inadequate since mild to high water stress (ETa < ETc) is observed because water was not 
always available in due time, thus leading to relative yield losses of up to 24%. 

Results show that the current irrigation schedules are not appropriate to cope with the 
water scarcity conditions but require a more efficient use of the irrigation water. This 
implies that irrigation dates should be better adjusted and irrigation depths controlled to 
decrease deep percolation. In addition, water productivity should be improved, however 
taking into consideration that farmers’ incomes are quite small in the region.  

Improved irrigation schedules For the experimental years conditions, improved 
irrigation schedules were designed for water saving and percolation control and, 
simultaneously, maximizing crop yields (Table 3). As previously mentioned fixed irrigation 
depths were used: D = 6 mm for onion, garlic and carrots and D = 8 mm for sweet pepper. 

Table 3. Irrigation strategy optimized for the calibration and validation when MAD = p. 

Crops Water balance components Calibration Validation 
Garlic Season irrigation (mm) 216 228 

ASW at harvesting (mm) 6.0 10.9 
Non-used precipitation (mm) 31.2 57.8 
ETa 292.7 (mm) 307.0 
RYL (%) 0.8 2.1 

Onions Season irrigation (mm) 174 150 
ASW at harvesting (mm) 2.7 12.0 
Non-used precipitation (mm) 211.3 907.6 
ETa 375.1 (mm) 455.5 
RYL (%) 1.9 0 

Sweet pepper Season irrigation (mm) 296 264 
ASW at harvesting (mm) 6.9 9.8 
Non-used precipitation (mm) 44.3 101.7 
ETa 373.4 (mm) 362.5 
RYL (%) 2.0 1.0 

Carrots Season irrigation (mm) 156 114 
ASW at harvesting (mm) 17.1 13.5 
Non-used precipitation (mm) 219.7 184.5 
ETa 230.5 (mm) 183.5 
RYL (%) 2.2 0.1 

 

The season rainfall varied from 93 to 1204 mm, and season crop ET from 179 to 456 mm. 
The ASW at harvesting is adequate and indicates that the crop uses well the soil water 
when irrigation is ceased 10 days before harvesting. Results show that under these 
conditions ETa approximately equals ETc, thus indicating that water stress is not apparent.  
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Comparing the improved irrigation schedules with the current irrigation schedules in 
Table 2, because the irrigation depths per event are smaller than those currently practiced, 
both the number of irrigation events and the total irrigation applied is higher. The ASW at 
harvesting is smaller than those simulated for the current schedules (Table 2), thus 
indicating better use of soil water and rainfall. 

Results demonstrate that when appropriate irrigation depths and timings are selected both 
the deep percolation and yield losses could be controlled. 

Water productivity and water saving The water productivity (Eq. 3 and 4) are 
presented in Table 4 for all the improved irrigation schedules. The simulated yield results 
are in accordance with the ones measured in field experiments (non published reports). 
Results show that improvements in WP are achieved and range 5 to 24%. 

Results indicate the need for improving irrigation scheduling strategies, namely the 
deficit irrigation ones, in order to highly improve WP. 

Table 4. Simulated gross irrigation, total water use (TWU), yield and water productivity 
(WP) for various irrigation strategies. 

Crops Year Irrigation 
strategy 

Gross 
Irrigation 
(mm) 

TWU 
(mm) 

Yield 
(kg ha -1

WP 
) (kg m-3

Garlic 

) 

Calibration Current  151.8 282.7 9200 3.30 
 Improved 216.0 362.9 12160 3.35 
Validation Current 194.4 369.8 11300 2.75 
 Improved 228.0 4118.0 12130 2.95 

Onion Calibration Current  170.3 607.0 15500 2.64 
 Improved 174.0 611.6 18460 3.02 
Validation Current  144.9 1385.2 13200 1.06 
 Improved 150.0 1391.6 15460 1.11 

Pepper Calibration Current  121.3 400.7 11000 2.51 
 Improved 120.0 470.6 12370 2.63 
Validation Current  135.5 422.0 9840 2.57 
 Improved 136.0 512.0 12360 2.41 

Carrot Calibration Current  239.8 590.0 13000 2.27 
 Improved 156.0 485.3 14440 2.98 
Validation Current  179.4 470.8 10000 2.42 
 Improved 114.0 389.0 11680 3.00 

 

CONCLUSIONS The current irrigation schedules for vegetables practiced in Habana, 
Cuba show high non-beneficial water use as deep percolation, and an inadequate use of 
the available soil water. To adopt water saving practices and controlling deep percolation 
improved irrigation schedules were defined. These were based on the use of a water 
balance and irrigation simulation scheduling model (ISAREG model) that was previously 
calibrated for the selected crops. The improved irrigation schedules lead to very mild 
deficits, producing relatively small yield losses, not exceeding 3%, may be considered for 
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further improving irrigation in the study area. Further developments will be produced by 
studying the use of deficit irrigation schedules and modified irrigation depths. 
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